The course titles *Art 1 - 4* changed to *Studio Art & Design 1 - 4* to reinforce that county wide philosophy that rising freshmen who took a full year of art as 8th graders should not attempt to skip over Art 1/Studio Art & Design 1.

- “3D Studio Art 1” emphasizes skill building and art making in ceramics and/or sculpture
- “AP Art: 3-D Design” emphasizes the development of a portfolio in ceramics and/or sculpture
- “AP Art: Drawing” emphasizes the development of a portfolio in drawing, painting, printmaking, and/or mixed media
- “AP Art: 2-D Design” (Studio) emphasizes the development of a portfolio emphasizing the elements and principles of art using multi-media
- “AP Art: 2-D Design” (Photo) emphasizes the development of a portfolio of either digital and/or traditional darkroom images
- “AP Art: 2-D Design” (Comp Graphics) emphasizes the development of a portfolio of computer generated art work, but not animation
- “AP Art History” counts as a two semester college Humanities course; Strongly encouraged for all future History, Global Affairs, Art, and Architecture majors
- Senior Art Appreciation is designed for 12th Graders with no previous Studio Art experience. 9-11th graders with no previous experience should be placed elsewhere